DESSERTS

KIDS MEALS

TIRAMISU (V)
$12.50
Marsala mascarpone, sweet ladyfingers
and coffee jelly topped with shaved chocolate.

12 years and under.

HOT APPLE STRUDEL (V)
$12.50
Crispy filo pastry filled with an apple, pine nut and
golden raisin mixture served with gourmet vanilla
bean ice cream and spiced cinnamon sugar.
VEGAN MUD CAKE (VG)(DF)
$12.50
Rich chocolate mud cake served with
raspberry compote and coconut milk ice cream.
HAZELNUT AFFOGATO (18+)(V)
Shot of espresso served with chocolate
ice cream and Frangelico.

$12.50

CHOCOLATE VANILLA CHEESECAKE (GF) $12.50
Chocolate and vanilla cheesecake served with
chocolate sauce and berry compote.

SHARE DESSERTS
STRAWBERRY SUMMER
$19.90
WAFFLES (V)
Toasted sugared Belgium waffles with gourmet
strawberry ice cream topped with fresh
strawberries, shaved chocolate and hot
chocolate fudge.
CANDIED ORANGE CANNOLI (5)(V)
$19.90
Sicilian cannoli filled with a fresh ricotta and
mascarpone mix topped with candied orange
and cardamon sugar.
DESSERT PIZZA (V)
$14.90
Topped with nutella, banana, strawberries,
marshmallows and maple pecans.

KIDS FISH GOUJONS
$9.90
Crumbed fish goujons served with crunchy
chips and tomato sauce.
KIDS TEMPURA CHICKEN NUGGETS
$9.90
Tempura battered chicken nuggets served with
crunchy chips and tomato sauce.
KIDS BEEF BURGER (GFO)
$9.90
House made ground beef pattie with
melted cheese, lettuce, tomato and BBQ sauce
on a toasted brioche bun with crunchy chips.
KIDS CHICKEN TERIYAKI STIR FRY (DF) $9.90
Chicken strips marinated in sweet teriyaki sauce
with Asian stir fry vegetables and Hokkien egg
noodles.
SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE (GFO)
$12.90
Traditional beef bolognese tossed with fresh
spaghetti and topped with parmesan cheese.
KIDS MEAT LOVERS PIZZA (GFO)
$12.90
Crispy bacon, shaved leg ham, pepperoni,
sausage, shredded mozzarella and Napoli
sauce on a house made pizza base.
KIDS CHICKEN SCHNITZEL
Golden chicken schnitzel served with
crunchy chips and salad.

$12.90

KIDS 200G RUMP STEAK (GF)
$15.90
200g JBS Royal Rump cooked to your liking
served with your choice of sauce, salad and
crunchy chips.

GELATO
Served in a waffle cone or bowl. Ask one of our friendly
staff members for the current flavours or visit the gelato
station at the bar.

1 SCOOP

$3.00

2 SCOOPS

$6.00

3 SCOOPS

$8.00

Spicy (DF) Dairy Free (GF) Gluten Friendly (GFO) Gluten Free Option (V) Vegetarian (VG) Vegan
Non-member price shown. Base level members receive a 10% discount.

